Drought communications plan and activity tracker
Level 1 communications plan
The following communications activity supported the Level 1 drought plan to raise awareness of the worsening water
resource levels and encourage our key audience groups to support our water efficiency measures.
Date

Audience

Social media:
Regular social media updates promoting our water efficiency messaging
linking in with our Target 100 campaign. Topics for these posts included:
• Promoting the different blogs on our website (detailed above)
• Water efficiency tips whilst gardening inc promotion of our Plant Guide
• Promoted ‘Water Saving Week’ – an annual week created by
Waterwise to raise awareness of the issues around water use
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Outcome

Website:
Blogs published on the Southern Water website targeted at customers to
raise awareness of the importance of using less water. As part of these
blogs we promoted our Home Visits and GetWaterFit platform:
• ‘Small changes lead to big savings’;
• ‘Growth and water scarcity’; ‘
• ‘Water Saving Week’;
• ‘Saving water outside this summer’

May

Customers

Activity

•
•
•
•

‘Small changes lead to big savings’ page views: 42 / Avg time on page:
1m40
‘Growth and water scarcity’ - page
views: 63 / Avg time on page: 3m22
‘Water Saving Week’ - page views: 26 /
Avg time on page: 1m30
‘Saving water outside this summer’ page views: 82 / Avg time on page:
2m23

Overall
Reach / impression
29k
Engagements
5k

(Always on) Advertising:
Secured bus mega rears advertising targeting western and southern
Hampshire. These adverts focused on our “Keep cool without the cost”
message. See creative below:
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6 bus mega rears covering western region of
Hampshire (Southampton/Eastleigh/Hythe)

June
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Website:
Updated banner on the Southern Water website homepage highlighting
targeting customers with our ‘please use water wisely’ messaging.

Page views (30 days to 12 July): 333 / Avg time
on page: 1m38

Water’s Worth Saving blog published to promote our Home Visit support to
encourage customers to book in for water saving tips.

Page views (to 12 July): 18 / Avg time on page:
3m17

Social media:
We continued to post regular social media updates raising awareness of
water scarcity and encouraging customers to use water wisely. Our posts
focused on the following topics:
• Home visits promotion
• #WatersWorthSaving – promoting blog linked to Water Saving
Week about home visits and work around leakage
• Raising awareness of plants in the garden that do not need
watering regularly
• Responsible paddling pool use
• How to #ReduceYourUse in summer
• Paid targeted adverts on local rivers providing water to western
Hampshire and how using less will help to protect them and the
local environment

Reach / impressions
40k
Engagement
8k
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(Always on) Advertising
A series of adverts, digital display adverts and social adverts have been
running in Hampshire and Isle of Wight since 24th June promoting water
scarcity messaging and tips to save water. Our activity included:
• Digital display and social ads on sites inc Daily Echo, County Press,
Hampshire Chronicle
• Local radio stations: Heart Hampshire West & Heart Solent Hampshire.
IoW Radio to follow from 22 July inc banner on high-traffic radio
website and half page ad in island’s Beacon Magazine
• DAX (podcast/streaming services) across affected postcodes
• 6 Bus mega rears with new message: ‘We can’t afford to waste water’
across Southampton area (IoW to follow beginning of August x 2)
• TV advert across Sky Adsmart/Video on Demand (VOD) & Digital
(YouTube) Southampton areas (IoW to follow from wc 18 July)

Digital Display: View through conversions- 585 /
Click-through conversions – 44 / Total
conversions – 629
Social ads: Daily Echo – Impressions: 29,866 /
Reach: 14,745 / Link Clicks: 162 / Total Clicks:
371 (1.24 CTR) / Post engagement: 174
County Press – Impressions / Reach: 13,332,
Link Clicks: 172 / Total Clicks 664 (1.92 CTR)
Post engagement: 197
Radio: 197 commercial plays since 24 June /
750,0000 impacts delivered across county.
DAX: 98.7% listen through rate
66,230 impressions delivered (65,381 listened
to ad completely – 98.7% listen through ratio)
Sky Adsmart: TV – Impressions: 148,447 /
Reach: 57,145 (61.7% of potential audience) /
Frequency: 2.6 impressions per household
VOD – Impressions: 51,361 / Reach: 13,644 /
Frequency: 3.8 impressions per household /
Clicks: 471 (3.7% CTR)
Digital – Impressions: 7,258 / Average viewing
rate: 44.61% / Clicks: 8 (0.11% CTR)

Press

Stakeholders

HWTWRP press release:
News story on Southern Water website included advice on water efficiency
in Hampshire and pressures on Test and Itchen. Also sent as a press
release to all Hampshire media.
Test & Itchen Catchment Partnership
We met with members of this partnership to update them on our drought
process and followed up with an email on our plans and expectations.
Water for Life Hampshire stakeholder engagement session
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Coverage achieved in Hampshire Chronicle and
Portsmouth News
Total Reach:15,500
N/A

We hosted a stakeholder session on 23rd June where we spoke about
water scarcity in Hampshire and Isle of Wight to key stakeholders including
MPs and encouraged them to support our water efficiency tips.

Website:
Updated website to include ‘High demand’ water efficiency messaging
prominent on our home page and side bar on high customer traffic pages

Page views (30 days to 12 July): 333 / Avg time
on page: 1m38

July

Customers

We also published another blog on what it takes to process drinking water,
how demand goes up during hotter weather and why we should all be
aware of our consumption:
• ‘Keeping supplies going when it’s hot’

Social media:
Regular posts on our social media platforms continued focusing on the
increasing hotter weather and encouraging customers to use water wisely.
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Page views: 60 / Avg time on page 1m20
Further results collated at the end of July

Reach / impressions
21k
Engagement
4.1k

We also ran a series of paid targeted adverts on social media to customers
in the affected areas highlighting where their water comes from and how
using less water helps protect local rivers. Examples of adverts below:

From 24 June to date:

We targeted social influencers on Instagram to help promote our water
scarcity and efficiency messages and free devices including our
GetWaterFit app.

Influencer stats:
• @GoingGreenMedia (6 July) 2.2k likes /
39k views
• Emmalou788 (12 July) 1045 likes / 26
comments

A series of hot weather messages across twitter, Facebook and Linkedin
from Friday 15 – Sunday 17 July, with tips on how to save water linking to
our hot weather page, and social posts promoting latest blog from our
Water Strategy Manager on how precious it is and what we’re doing to
protect it across the summer when demand is high
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Reach - 40k
Engagement – 426

TBC

Direct email:
We sent a direct email to customers on 5th July to all SO and PO postcodes
(210,292 customers). The email focused on the need to use water wisely
and tips to reduce consumption over the summer to all affected postcodes.

Delivered: 207,098 (98.48% delivery rate)
Opened: 106,806 (51.57% OR)
Clicked: 2,804 (1.4% CTR)

Results:
The above activity has resulted in the following outcomes so far:
• 578 Home Visits booked across Isle of Wight and Southampton area
• 339 GetWaterFit registrations
The numbers of water saving devices delivered through our campaigns are summarised in the table below.

Campaign
Whole Company
Home Visits
Housing Association trial
Save a flush
Get Water Fit freepacks sent
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July 21- June 22

July 22

15755
250
3650
7309

Data due 7 Aug

226
477
529

Hampshire / Isle of Wight
Home Visits

7831
250
842
Nov-Jun: 75

Housing Association trial
Save a flush
Get Water Fit freepacks sent

Data due 7 Aug

250
126
Data due 7 Aug

Moving into Level 2
The following communication activity supported the escalation of drought phases from Level 1 to Level 2, specifically on our Drought
Permit for the River Test application which was announced on 19th July 2022.

Date
11 July

19 July
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Audience

Activity

Measurement metrics

Stakeholder

Key stakeholders were briefed via email of the impending drought permit
application, what it means for customers and how we are working to ensure a
continuous supply of water. Remind stakeholders of our water saving messages
and encourage them to share and support.

Engagement
Sentiment

Customers

Drought permit notices:
Notices were published in key publications covering impacted areas in Hampshire
and IoW, informing all audiences of our application and giving 7 days’ notice.
Titles include:
London Gazette
Daily Echo
Hampshire Chronicle
IoW County Press
Hampshire Live (Aldershot News)
IoW County Press
Basingstoke Gazette

Publication reach
Daily Echo: 1.2 unique
browsers, 260k social
followers
Hampshire Live:
IoW County Press: 389k
unique browsers, 65k social
media followers
Hampshire Chronicle: 23.5k
social followers
Basingstoke Gazette: 48k
social followers

Website:
Southern Water website updated to include information about the drought permit
application for customers to act as a hub of information.

Website traffic (1-31 July)
Hampshire drought permit
page: 5366 unique hits to
webpage

Digital display & social
Impressions: 87,865, clicks:
240, CTR: 0.27%. Total view
time: 282.40 (hrs)
(Always on) Advertising:
We updated our ‘always on’ advertising campaign in Hampshire and the IoW from
22nd July to focus on the message - ‘We can’t afford to waste water’. This
included:
• IoW Radio to start delivering commercials from 22 July inc banner on
high-traffic radio website and half page ad in island’s Beacon Magazine
• X2 bus mega rears, as per Southampton, to start running from end July
• Sky Adsmart to deliver targeted TV ad to island residents from w/c 18 July

Direct Mail:
Mail drops were delivered to customers in all key postcodes from 18th July
highlighting where local supply comes from and tips to save water through the
summer.

Stakeholders

Social media
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Key stakeholders (relevant MPs and LAs) were briefed via email to advise them of
the publication of the drought permit public notice. The briefing reiterated
messages from wider water usage campaign and encourage promotion through
stakeholders’ own network.
We ran a series of targeted posts to affected customers to inform them of the
drought permit and remind them of the importance of using water wisely over the 7
days.

IoW Radio: 5 ad air plays per
day since 22 July. Website
billboard: 4366 impressions,
CTR 0.160%
Adsmart cumulative
impressions to 25 July:
439,159, Reach: 69,489, Av
impressions per household:
6.3
Digital impressions: 47,118,
CTR: 0.22%, Av viewing rate:
48%
VOD: 86,265, Reach 18,874,
Av no of impressions per
household: 4.6
416,500 copies to be delivered
Traffic to website: 1201 hits to
save-water webpage from 18
July to 1 August

N/A

Impressions
Engagements
Reach

Employees

20 July
– 31
July

Customers

Employees

Staff announcement was sent informing employees of the drought permit process
explaining why we have applied for it, any actions we’re taking, messages we’ve
sent to customers, and inviting them to share water-saving messages with friends
and families.
Email to employees in affected area with briefing note about what’s happening
and what’s been communicated to customers. Includes link to FAQ

N/A

Contact centre to be briefed. List of postcodes supplied and vulnerable customers
identified with exemptions to the ban agreed. FAQs drafted and provided to
contact centre in case of enquiries.
Weekly staff notices promoting water saving tips and inviting employees to share
and post on their social network.

Customer contacts

Southampton CC Green City partnership
We will maximise our partnership with Southampton City Council to enlist their
support to promote our water-saving tips to help local environment across their
social media channels to all their catchment area on social media. This will extend
to digital billboards, 6-sheets, and library screens in August.

Shares
Engagements
Impressions

N/A

Engagement
Social media shares

Partners

Level 2: Drought and TUB implementation 29th July – 5th August
In response to the Rivers Test and Itchen levels continuing to fall, and in anticipation of our drought permit, we announced the
implementation of Temporary Use Ban (TUB) for all our water supply customers in Hampshire and the Isle of Wight (IoW) from 5th
August 2022. The following communications activity started on 29th July 2022, 7 days prior to the TUB coming into force to ensure
enough notice was given to customers and stakeholders.

Date
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Audience

Activity

Measurement metrics

Customers

TUB public notices:
Notices published on 29th July in key publications covering impacted areas in
Hampshire and IoW, informing all audiences of our application and giving 7 days’
notice. Titles include:

Reach
Daily Echo: 1.2 unique
browsers, 260k social
followers

London Gazette
Daily Echo
Hampshire Chronicle
IoW County Press
Andover Advertiser
Basingstoke Gazette

Hampshire Live:
IoW County Press: 389k
unique browsers, 65k social
media followers
Hampshire Chronicle: 23.5k
social followers
Andover Advertiser: 19.5k
social followers
Basingstoke Gazette: 48k
social followers

Website:
Update website with TUB information including a postcode checker so customers
can check if they are affected, FAQs, and helpful information for customers on
how to manage their water consumption.

Website traffic (1-31 July)
Hampshire drought permit
page: 5366
Drought restrictions page:
19,533 (17,955 hits from 25-31
July)

29th July –
5th August

Direct communications:
Letter to customers to inform them of an impending TUB in their area. Include
clear messaging on what will be restricted, include FAQs and link to website.
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Letters sent to 411,000
customers

Reassure customers of the work Southern Water is doing to ensure a continuous
water supply.

In addition to the targeted letter to customers we have contacted vulnerable
customers on the Priority Services Register to keep them informed, manage their
concerns, and ensure customers who require a constant supply of water for
medical conditions are prioritised.
Social media:
Targeted social media posts to customers in affected areas in Hampshire and IoW
informing them of the impending TUB in their area and signposting them to the
Southern Water website for more information started on 29th July and will continue
throughout the week.
Continued water saving messages and tips raising awareness of water scarcity
and the importance of reducing water use now.
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N/A

Impressions, reach,
engagement rates
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@
(Always on) Advertising:
Updated our ‘always on’ advertising campaign targeted to the affected areas to
raise awareness of the TUB coming into force on 5th August 2022. This includes:
digital and display ads across local news and associated social media sites; half
page press and magazine adverts in local printed publications, and radio ads and
weather/news sponsorship across local stations. Outdoor digital advertising
screens across Southampton (SCC-owned) displaying TUBS artwork from 5
August.
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Reach

Press

Press release was sent to key local media to announce the implementation of
TUB on 5th August and what that means for customers. Our press release
covered the reason for needing to implement a TUB, an update on our drought
permit application, and encouraged those affected to view out website for more
information.

In anticipation of enquiries of our leakage repair work surrounding our drought
permit and implementation of TUB in Hampshire and IoW, we arranged for a
journalist from the main local newspaper, Southern Daily Echo, to meet our
leakage team, speak to them about our proactive work, and witness some of our
new technology to find and fix leaks in practise.
We arranged for a journalist from the Portsmouth News to visit our Budds Farm
Wastewater Treatment Works, learn how we treat wastewater and talk to them
about our plans to introduce water recycling as a way to build water resilience in
Hampshire and the IoW.
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From Friday 29th July and over
that weekend, we secured in
excess of 60 print/online
articles on the implementation
of TUB with a further 30+
broadcast slots. We carried out
7 broadcast interviews on
Friday.
Coverage can be found in the
PDFs sent alongside this
document.
Coverage in Southampton
Daily Echo and on website,
messaging on leakage action
Coverage in Daily Echo on eve
of hosepipe ban
announcement
Coverage was published on 1st
August 2022 in the Portsmouth
News highlighting our drought
permit application and TUB

Stakeholders

Business

Employees

Briefing to local councillors and MPs was sent on Thursday 28th July, one day
ahead of the TUB notice going live. This briefing included information on why we
are implanting the TUB, what this means for customers, signpost to our website
for FAQs and further information, and encouraged them to support our
communications.
Briefing to comms teams at Environment Agency, Defra, Natural England etc was
send on Thursday 28th July, a day ahead of the TUB notice going live. This
briefing alerted them to our announcement of the introduction of a TUB to
customers in Hampshire and IoW and our communications activities.

implementation and how our
Water for Life Hampshire
programme and specifically
water recycling plans will
tackle water scarcity issues in
the region for future resilience.
N/A

N/A

Email notice sent to retail customers on 29 July, advising of TUBs for domestic
customers across Hampshire and the Isle of Wight.

N/A

Staff announcement on TUB, tailored FAQs on what that means for customers
and staff living in the affected areas. Our announcement encouraged all staff to
abide by the TUB restrictions to ensure we are leading by example.
Updated our intranet homepage and computer screen savers to ensure all staff
are aware of the TUB we are introducing on 5th August in Hampshire and IoW
signposting them to our staff announcement and webpage for further details
Email sent to all contractors and businesses working on behalf of Southern Water
to inform them of the TUB coming into force on 5th August and clear instructions
on what activities will be restricted after this point.

N/A

N/A

N/A

Level 2: TUB enforcement and drought permit implementation 5th August onwards
The following communications activity is planned to ensure key audiences are aware of the TUB restrictions and are acting accordingly.
Our messaging will continue to share helpful tips and advice on water saving and the importance of using water wisely.
Audience
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Activity

Customers

Press

Regular messages to be disseminated over August and September to remind customers of the TUB restrictions, thanking
them for their support and for playing their part in helping to protect our water sources. We will do this through:
• ‘Always on’ advertising – across Hampshire and the IoW increasing the volume of radio stations, bus advertising,
and digital display
• Customer email with infographic on what the restrictions cover to be sent to customers on 5th August
• Reminder texts to customers mid-August
• Social media – regular posts and infographics reminding customers to use water wisely
• Flyers to be placed in high footfall civic buildings
• Presence at community events to share our water saving messages and tips
Work closely with key journalists from local publications to generate regular strategic coverage on the TUB restrictions and
the work Southern Water is doing to build water resilience for Hampshire and IoW through our Water for Life Hampshire
programme and leakage work.
Regular email and telephone briefings to local authorities, MPs, councillors, environmental groups, representative bodies
and regulators on the progress of our drought permit and TUB and keep them up to date on our communications activities.

Stakeholders
Utilise our Water for Life Hampshire stakeholder webinars early August to raise awareness of water scarcity in the region,
highlight our TUB implementation and drought permit, and how the programme will build resilience for the future.
Employees and
contractors

Businesses

Announcements and reminders on TUB and drought permit, what this means and ensuring everyone is following the
restrictions and acting as ambassadors in their communities.
Work with businesses in the affected areas encouraging them to support the restrictions. We will do this through:
• Webinars
• Letters
• Infographics on what the TUB restrictions are and how they can support
• Work with the Chamber of Commerce to help share information on the TUB restrictions and how businesses can
support their communities
Target the hospitality and travel and tourism industry in the affected areas with a bespoke asset pack which they can use in
their premises to remind customers of the need to use water wisely. This pack will include posters, door hangers for hotels
and infographics, which will share tips on how to save water.
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